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CEININA JAPONICA (N. GEN., N. SP.), 
A NEW ABERRANT SPECIES OF THE AMPHIPODAN 

FAMILY TALITRIDAE FROM JAPAN 
BY 

K. STEPHENSEN 

(Zoological Museum, Copenhagen) 

(With four text－匂ures)

百1eAmphipods which form the subject of出ispaper were sent for exa-

mination by my colleague Dr. MAsuzo Uおoof the 6tsu Hydrobiological Station, 

Otsu,. Shigaken, Japan; they turned out to be types of a new rather aberrant 

genus of the family Ta Ii tr i d a e. 
事＊

本

Locality. Yoichi, Hokkaidδ （the coast of the Sea of Japan), penetrating 

into the stem of the brown alga Undarz"a pz"nnatijida. A few ~ ovig., collected 

by T. KINOSHITA, June 1933・ Therewe町 no0 in the material. 

For diagnosis of the g芭nus,see below. 

Descrip岨onof平 ovig. Length up to 7 mm. 
The body has the back evenly vaulted and 'is not co叩 pressedas usually 

in the Amphipods ; it is mo詑 lsopod-like.

The head is rather broad and Isopod-like, anteriorly somewhat narrowing, 

and with small but marked subantennal corners. The陀 isno rostrum, The 

eyes a陀 oval,medium-sized, black (in spiritus). The antennae a問 short,not 

longer出anthe head. Antenna 1 has in all 7 joints, d民 reasingin length and 

breadth from no・Ito no. 6 ; the apical (7・） joint is very minute. Antenna 2 

is about as long田 antennaI ; (I.+) 2. joints a陀 verythick, globose ; of the 

ゐllowing3 joints of the peduncle, the ultimate joint is much longer than the 

others; the flagellum has only two, very short joints. 

The upper lip is small,・ with the under margin straight; the lower lip has 

the ordinary shape, without inner lobes, but with some setae on the lat疋ral

angles. The mandibles a閃 stout,with a rather straight but somewat dentate 

cutting edge, but without any trace of molar tubercle. There is a small process 

on the outer side, but no palp. Each mandible has a lacinia mobilis with 4 

sharp teeth, but no spines behind this, and the問 doesnot seem to be叩 y

di能rencebetween the lacinia of the left and of the right mandible. Maxilla 

[Trans. Sapporo Nat.国 st.品c.,Vol. XIII, Pt.宮， 1933]
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Fig. 1.αlnina；りonican. gen., n. sp・♀

Ante且na1-2 (A. 1-2), the head （白ph.),upper and lower lip (L. sup., 
L. inf.), and the two mandibles (Mdふ Theleft mandible is drawn seen 
both from the upper (dor錨 I)side and from the inner side. 

I has the outer lobe veηr strong, terminating in 8 strong, more or less den-

ticulated spines; the inner lobe is somewhat shorter, rather.narrow, terminating 

in a single seta. There is no palp. Maxilla 2 in normal, with the lobes equally 

broad and nearly of equal length; the outer lobe terminates in 5 stronger and 

5 shoter and slender spines; the inner lobe has 6 (2 or 3 strong, 4 or 3 

mo陀 slender)spines ; the median spine is mo陀 orless kneed and not alike 

in the maxillae, rather short and extremely heavy or veηr long and acute. 

The maxillipeds are rather normal, with the outer and inner lobes of nearly 

the same length and breadth; the inner lobes are truncate, each terminating in 

(reckoned from the lateral to the median edge) I or 2 very short and. blunt 

teeth, a few (3-5) spines, and 2 triangular teeth; the outer lobe has a会w

setae or spines. The palp has the usuall 5 joints, decre:ising in breadth from 

no. I to no・5; nos. 1-3 are of nearly equal length, no, 4 som,ewhat . shorter, 

no・5(the finger) rather short; none of the・ joints has any process or the like. 

ー
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Fig. 2.αinina片iponican. gen., n. sp.平

Maxilla 1-2 (Max. 1-2) and . rnaxi,llipeds (Mxp.）・

ん
・・All the pereiopods are rather short, and all the side plates are small, short, 

and not in continuity. Pereio伊 d I has all the joints . hf nearly the same 

breadth (except the finger); 2. jojnt is rather long, longer than 3.+4. joints 

cqmbined. 5. joint is abou,t as long as the・ 2 preceding joints combined and 

as long as the (). j~nt, which has. the margins almost parallel, with the 

hinder apical c伺nertri甜 gul訂却da little protruding, with a very short palm; 

thus、the、Iiffil>is not: really subchelate. The白igeris much longer than the 

breadt~-0f ・ t~~＂ ~－ joint, with少eapex伊 rtlycove巾 ga悶 tlierstrong spi町
Perei。ipod2 is quite like per. I,・ but somewhat longer. Pereiopods 3-4 have 

rather short 2. and .3~ joints; 4. joint is somewhat longer, with the lower fore-

corner somewhat protruding; 5. joint is very short, 6. joint longer, the finger 

rathとrshort and very strong. Pereiopods 5-7 increase in length from no・5

to no・7; this is due to the different length of the broad 2. joint. The side 

plates of these legs are equally田 deepas those of per. 1-14; that of per. 5 

is bilobate, but the hind-lobe not deeper than the fore-lobe. In pereiop<>d 5, 

2. joint is almost circular in outline (but with the fore・”margin straight); 3. joint 

is verγshort, 4. joint somewhat longer, with the lower hind corner very elongate; 

6. joint is veηr broad ; the finger veηr short and stout. Pereiopod 7 has nearly 
the same shape as per. 5, apart from 2. joint which is rather elongate, with 

the hind-lobe nearly as long as the two next joints combined. 
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P.6 P.7 

Fig. 3. Ceinina japonica n. gen., n. sp.♀ 

Pereiopods 1-3 and S-7 (P. 1-3, S-7) Br.=the branchiae. 
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There are 4 pairs of simple and rather short gills on pereiopods 3-6. The 

brood-pouch has 4 pairs of long marsupial plates, on per. 2・・5,with veηr short 

setae on the margins. 

The epimeral parts of the metasome segments have the lower hind corners 

almost rectangular. The pleopods have the peduncles almost quadrate in out-

line, veηr broad; the outer rami are normal, with few articulations; the inner-

rami are rather contorted and somewhat broader. 

I. urosome segment is as long as the metasome segments and dorsally 

covers the two next segments and the telson. 2. and 3. urosome segments 

are rather short and probably coalesced. Uropod I has a short, broad peduncle 

and two simple rami, of 

which the outer ramus is 

a trifle longer than inner. 

Uropod 2 is not di佐rent

from urop・ 1. Each 

uropod 3 is reduced to a 

single more or less circu-

lar lobe with a single or 

veryたw setae. 

The telson consists 

of two somewhat circular 

or rectangular thick lobe; 

it is totally covered with 

the dorsal process of I. 

urosome segment. 

No trace of colour 

was kept, except in the 

black eyes. 

The genus Ceinina 
may be characterized as 

follows (but unfortunately 

the male is not known). 

The body somewhat cy-

lindrical, Isopod-like, not 

compressed. The side 

plates very small and 

shallow, not contiguous. 

Antenna I -2 (in平） very 

short, consisting of only 
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Fig. 4. Ceinina japunica n. gen., n. sp.平

Epimeral parts of 1.-3・metasome民gments(Ep. 1-3), pleopod 
(Pl. 3), and uro回 mein dor鈎 Iand lateral view (U ros.）・ In
the upper fig. of the ur，国omein dorsal view the dorsal part 
of I. urosome配gmentis omitted; in the lower fig. of the 
same, the left uropod is omitted (T・＝thetwo lobes of the 
telson; Up. I・3=uropod1-3）・
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veηr few joints. The upper lip is distally straight; the lower lip has a tuft of 

setae on the lateral angles. The mandibles have no molar process. Maxilla 

1 has no palp ; the inner lobe is not very short, with I. apical seta. Maxilla 

2 is normal. The maxilleipeds have the inner and outer lobes of equal length; 

th~ palp is normally with 5 joints, none of them with apical process. Pereio・

pods 1-2 (in平） quite alike, somewhat sゆchelate,but with the palm very short 

(the finger much longer); pereiopods 3-7 have 4・jointrather expanded and 

apically projecting; pereiopods 5-7 have 2. joint very expanded. Simple gills 

on pereiopods 3-6, marsupial plates on pereiopods 3-6, marsupial plates on 

pereiopods 2-5. The pleopods have the peduncles very broad. Uropod 1-2 

normal; uropod 3 each reduced to a small lobe. Urosome segments 2-3 coa-

lesced (?); telson bilobate, cleft to the base. 

Affinities of the genus, etc. This new genus is most closely allied ・to 

the gen:.is Ceina DELLA VALLE, with a si時 lespecies. C. egregia (CHILTON), 

living .at the roots of kelp and on various sea-weeds near low tide-mark off 

New Zealand; for description etc., see especially CHILTON 1919a, with 25 figs. 

(and STEBBING 19o6, p・554).

The two genera are di任erentas to several characters: in Ceina, for instance, 

the back is carinate, the side plates are deep and contiguous, pereiopods 1-2・

a陀 distinctlysゆ chelatein平（per. I in ~ is chelate) ; pe陀 iopod 2 in平h:is

both gill and brood plate. But .they agree in the want of molar process in the 

mandibles, in the want of palp in maxilla I, and in .the .very reduced uropocl 

3 consisting only of a single joint. 

The very shallow side plates 9f the pereiopods are a character found in 

several other Amp｝中odsliving in cylindrical tubes, for instance ごみ》・honoecetes,

Corophium and Chelura. 

The habitat of the new genus is very interesting, for previously only one 

boring Amphipod is known, viz.αelura (see CALMAN 192 l, p. 219 and CHILTON 

1919b, p. 6). 

The generic name Ceinina was chosen in allusion to the similarity with 

Cei；πα． 
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